
2020 GVSU Color Guard Audition Count-Notes 
(“CVA” by Dancing on Pluto) 

(40 counts Drop Spins in lunges) 
Hold first 16 counts 
         squeeze 15, right shoulder 16 
8 counts drop spins 1st position 
8 counts drop spins left lunge 8 counts drop spins 
1st position 
8 counts drop spins right lunge 
8 counts drop spins 1st position 
 
(16 counts Drop Spins with tondues) 
Continue drop spins, moving forward 
Left tondue, in (look left) 
Right tondue, in (look right) 
Left tondue, in (look left) 
Right tondue, in (look right) 
Continue drop spins, moving backward 
Right tondue, in (look right) 
Left tondue, in (look left) 
Right tondue, in (look right) 
Left tondue, in (look left) 
 
(16 counts – Drop Spins with Jazz Squares) 
Left (drag right foot into coupe) 
Back (drag left foot into coupe) 
Left (drag right root into coupe) 
Front (drag left foot into coupe) 
Back( drag right foot into coupe) 
Right(drag left foot into coupe) 
Front (drag right foot into coupe) 
Right (drag left foot into 1st position) 
 
(36 counts – Drop Spin, Double Fast, Thumb Flip, 
Flourish Sequence-2x, 4 count cone) 
4 drop spins in 1st position 
4 speed spins 
4 thumb flips 
4 count flourish 
4 drop spins 
4 speed spins 
4 thumb flips 
4 count flourish to right present 
4 count cone to the front 
 
(Continue to Next Column) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(20 counts – Cones with Lower Body) 
4 count cone while doing a Ronde de Jambe (leg 
circle) to face left 45 
Rotate body to face back 45, 4 count cone 
4 count cone while doing a Ronde de Jambe to 
face opposite back 45 
Rotate body to face right 45, 4 count cone 
Lift left leg to face front in 2nd position, 4 count 
cone. 
 
(60 counts – Pull Hits into Pop Toss) 
Replace hands to start pull hits from tape and 
bottom cheater: 
1-2 pull hit 
3 hold 
4 hold 
5-6 pull hit 
7 hold 
8 hold 
9-10 pull hit 
11-12 pull hit 
13-14 pull hit 
15-16 pull hit 
1-2 pull angle 
3 hold 
4 hold 
5-6 pull angle 
7 hold 
8 hold 
9-10 pull angle 
11-12 pull angle 
13-14 pull angle 
15-16 pull angle 
1-2 pull flat 
3 hold 
4 hold 
5-6 pull flat 
7 hold 
8 hold 
9-10 pull flat 
11-12 pull flat 
13-14 pull flat 
15-16 pull flat 
1-2 pull hit 
3-4 pull angle 
5-6 pull flat 
7-8 pull hit 
9-12 pop toss 
End 


